
The Music Together® In School Sampler 
Collection is an introduction to our year-long, 
comprehensive curriculum for schools. With 
enough music and activities for about ten 
weeks of instruction, the sampler collection is 
an ideal way for schools to try us out. (Perfect 
for a spring or summer start!)  

A Trained Music Specialist

Just like the Music Together In School 
curriculum, the sampler collection is delivered 
by a music specialist who has passed our best-
in-class online training. Schools can train a staff 
member to be the specialist, or we can assist in 
identifying one in your community. Specialists 
teach weekly music classes and mentor 
classroom teachers on how to use music to 
support everyday classroom life. Even with just 
ten weeks of instruction, music will become  
a powerful learning tool! 

Materials for Families, Teachers,  
and Music Specialists 

• Families receive a music access code that 
allows them to download or stream their 
music through the Music Together app as 
well as a colorful, illustrated family songbook 
with activity ideas to try at home. 

• Participating classrooms receive CDs/
music downloads and a copy of the family 
songbook.

• Music specialists receive a CD/music 
downloads and a songbook with 
developmentally appropriate activities for 
every song. They also get access to an online 
resource site with teaching videos, lesson 
plans, support for distance learning, and 
family engagement resources. 

Training requirement: Requires a Music Together-trained 
Specialist who has successfully passed our in-school 
online training. As a part of this training, applicant must 
demonstrate they can sing in tune and move with accurate 
rhythm in their lower and upper bodies.

 
Sampler Collection

A Taste of Our Comprehensive  
Music Curriculum for Early Learning Settings

Award-Winning Music and Activities

The Sampler Collection includes 
17 award-winning songs and 
chants, carefully selected from 
the 200+ songs in the Music 
Together core collections as 
the best for the early learning 
classroom. 
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